
Student Uniform 
Item Clarification   

Hair   

Hair bands, ribbons, clips and any other item 
used in the hair should be plain black or 
white.  Dyed hair and hair extensions 
should be natural in colour.  Students should 
not dip dye their hair. 

E.g. no coloured bobbles, fancy flowers, frills or 
large bows. 

  

Jewellery   

One small single gold or silver stud earring 
may be worn in each ear lobe. 

Any other type is not acceptable e.g. jewel studs 
of any size or diamante ear studs.  No other    
piercing is acceptable e.g. in any other part of the 
ear, nose, eyebrow or lip.  Excuses that they    
cannot be taken out will not be accepted and 
students will be instructed to remove them or 
will be sent home to rectify.  Rings, necklaces, 
bracelets etc. should not be worn. 

  

Blazer   

Black with school badge on pocket. Compulsory - is to be worn at all times unless  
given permission by teacher.  Sleeves must not be 
rolled up. 

  

Jumper   

School jumper only (grey with red stripe). Jumper is optional.   

Blouse/Shirt   

Collars must  be designed to accommodate a 
tie and must have a top button which      
fastens. Blouses/shirts must be sufficiently 
generous to tuck  into skirts or trousers fully. 

White in colour and pupils will be asked to replace 
missing top buttons.  No tailored blouses/shirts 
which are designed to be worn over school skirts/
trousers. 

  

Tie   

Should cover the fastened top button on 
blouses/shirts. 

KS3 - Should be tied so that 5 stripes are clearly 
visible.  KS4 - Should be tied so that school badge 
is clearly visible below the knot. 

  

Skirts   

Only one school skirt is allowed.  Skirts must 
be on the knee.  Students wearing skirts that 
do not fit the uniform requirements will be 
sent to Reception to change.   

Skirts are black in colour, pleated, manufactured 
by Winterbottom and only sold by our school  
suppliers.   

Trousers   

Must fit to the waist (natural waist) and be 
purchased from the school suppliers. 

Trousers should be black in colour only sold by our 
school suppliers.  A plain and simple black belt 
may be worn. 

  

Socks/Tights Outdoor Coats, Scarves & Hats 

Plain black tights or knee-length white/black 
socks or short white/black ankle-length socks 
should be worn. 

No 'leg warmers'.  Black/white socks only.  No 
coloured socks of any kind.  Over-the-knee socks 
are not appropriate, nor are ankle socks with frills.  
Socks or tights should be worn, not both. 

Should be plain with no visible logos and black or 
dark blue in colour.  Scarves, coat hoods and hats 
should not be worn indoors.  Coats should be    
removed before entering the classroom and put on 
the back of the chair at the start of the lesson. 

Footwear Twyford school bag 

Shoes must be formal, smart, plain and 
black.  Must be worn to and from school.  
Shoes do not cover the ankle bone. Students 
wearing footwear that do not fit the uniform          
requirements will be sent to Reception to 
change.  Students will require school       
approved plain white running trainers for PE 
and may wear these at break and lunchtime 
only for sports in the cage. 

‘Timberland’ style boots are not allowed.  Kicker 
shoes are  allowed with normal black laces and 
black stitching. They must be sufficiently robust 
not to have disintegrated by the third week of 
term.  Trainers, trainer-style or canvas style     
footwear are not appropriate as formal school 
footwear. 

All students must have the Twyford school bag 
from the school supplier, with the Twyford logo.   

Accessories 

Make-up, false eyelashes, acrylic or false nails and 
nail varnish should not be worn and students will 
be instructed to remove them or will be sent home 
to rectify.   

School uniform should be worn correctly on the way to and from school and certainly before students enter the school gates.  Students who wear incorrect uniform 
will be asked to return home to change and return swiftly to school as soon as they have done so.  Students should expect negative points, detention or confiscation 

of items if they wear the school uniform incorrectly.  Please do not risk buying your child an item which is incorrect because they say “everyone’s got them”. 



Student Uniform 
Item Clarification   

Hair   

Must be tidy and conventional. Students 
must not have lines or patterns cut into their 
hair, even in the style of a parting.  Close cuts 
must not include a skin fade.  Dyed hair 
should be a natural colour. 

No design should be shaven into hair style or   
eyebrows.  If a student’s hair style is not            
appropriate they will be given a fixed period of 
time to change it.  During this period they will be 
removed from lessons and free time (break and 
lunch). 

  

Jewellery   

One small single gold or silver stud earring 
may be worn in each ear lobe. 

Any other type is not acceptable e.g. jewel studs 
of any size or diamante ear studs.  No other    
piercing is acceptable e.g. in any other part of the 
ear, nose, eyebrow or lip.  Excuses that they    
cannot be taken out will not be accepted and 
students will be instructed to remove them or 
will be sent home to rectify.  Rings, necklaces, 
bracelets etc. should not be worn. 

  

Blazer   

Black with school badge on pocket. Compulsory - is to be worn at all times unless  
given permission by teacher.  Sleeves must not be 
rolled up. 

  

Jumper   

School jumper only (grey with red stripe). Jumper is optional.   

Shirt   

Collars must  be designed to accommodate a 
tie and must have a top button which      
fastens. Shirts must be sufficiently generous 
to tuck into trousers fully. 

White in colour and pupils will be asked to replace 
missing top buttons. 

  

Tie   

Should cover the fastened top button on 
shirts. 

KS3 - Should be tied so that 5 stripes are clearly 
visible.  KS4 - Should be tied so that school badge 
is clearly visible below the knot.   

Trousers   

Must fit to the waist (natural waist) and be 
purchased from the school suppliers. 

Trousers should be black in colour only sold by our 
school suppliers.  A plain and simple black belt 
may be worn.   

Socks Outdoor Coats, Scarves & Hats 

Plain black socks should be worn. No coloured socks of any kind.   Should be plain with no visible logos and black or 
dark blue in colour.  Scarves, coat hoods and hats 
should not be worn indoors.  Coats should be    
removed before entering the classroom and put on 
the back of the chair at the start of the lesson. 

Footwear Twyford school bag 

Shoes must be formal, smart, plain and 
black.  Must be worn to and from school.  
Shoes do not cover the ankle bone. Students 
wearing footwear that do not fit the uniform          
requirements will be sent to Reception to 
change.  Students will require school       
approved plain white running trainers for PE 
and may wear these at break and lunchtime 
only for sports in the cage. 

‘Timberland’ style boots are not allowed.  Kicker 
shoes are  allowed with normal black laces and 
black stitching. They must be sufficiently robust 
not to have disintegrated by the third week of 
term.  Trainers, trainer-style or canvas style     
footwear are not appropriate as formal school 
footwear. 

All students must have the Twyford school bag 
from the school supplier, with the Twyford logo.   

School uniform should be worn correctly on the way to and from school and certainly before students enter the school gates.  Students who wear incorrect uniform 
will be asked to return home to change and return swiftly to school as soon as they have done so.  Students should expect negative points, detention or confiscation 

of items if they wear the school uniform incorrectly.  Please do not risk buying your child an item which is incorrect because they say “everyone’s got them”. 


